An Independent Voice
KSER has the courage to sound different, to be different, to reflect the diverse tastes, voices, and views of listeners in Snohomish and Island Counties.

We serve our entire community with a full spectrum of news and public affairs, music and cultural programs.

Local News and Public Affairs
KSER is the only station in the Sno-Isles that covers local news, politics, and public affairs every day.

During your commute you’ll get local traffic, local weather, local information, plus interviews with correspondents from right here in the North Puget Sound.

And you’ll hear news and information produced with partners such as the League of Women Voters of Snohomish County and the Interfaith Association of NW Washington.

360 Degrees of Music
KSER is public radio. No commercials, no playlists - just great music that you won’t hear anywhere else.

Our sound is created by music lovers who craft a high-variety mix, unduplicated anywhere on the radio dial: from World music, Folk, and Bluegrass, to Reggae, Blues and Hip Hop.

The result is a new sound - free of the hype, commercials and the conformity that have become the rule elsewhere on the radio.
Sound Living is the only local, call-in news show in the Sno-Isle region. Sound Living brings people together to learn and discuss the things that really matter.

Support for Sound Living comes from KSER listeners and a grant from the Boeing Company Charitable Trust.